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w

INF.- liauhell Johnson ie a 52 ji carlold black tconian who has lived in Yasoo City since
eke was 16 years old. Now^ tell me about bankina sweet potatoes. How do you bank suJeet
potatoes?

I JA'F; You dig your potatoes and you haul then in and spread them out in the sun and Ut
\them dvy. After you think your potatoes ie dry^ then you begin to fix you what you call
ia potato pumi>. You put gou a post down in the ground, you scrape that ground clean.
\lNT: Where you've got the potatoes lying out there?
JAT; You haven't put the potatoes out there y- et. You go get you some hay, put dr.

Ihay all around there: then you gonna put gour potatoes on top of the hay. Maybe you let
kite sun shine an thase potatoes for a few days. You know, you go out there in the middle
L)/ the day probably and pull the tarpuline or wtiatever you've got spread around them at

back off. Then you cut you some cornstalks and you let them cornstalks go straight
^up to the post and come out at the end of the potatoes down here.
TNT: Wait, let me get this once more now. The pole is in the middle of the plot whiere

\you've got all the potatoes lying down. Do you line them up like a teepee?
nJF: Yeah, like a steeple or something and go all the vaj around there real good and

l^hen you get through doing that, then you take dirt and gut it abound there. You're Just
Y'onna leave the top part out like so stilt can't too much air get down there.
TNT: The top part of what?

TUP; Of the potato pump and you're gonna make you a tin ehed or something over it, over
^' he potato pump so it won't rain down in there.

TNT: How long will those stay?

XNP: They stay all the winter and when you get ready to get your slips, the small potatoes

1
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tnvB pump, you take these and dig them out,

^T: And those are potato slips?

r.F.- ^ ^
^t. you put U.eee potatoes or., ,ou clean off a nice bed ar.d pulveHze it real pood,
ht you some mama's — you kt^w vliat manure is?
uVT.* Yes,

Y' "" .f«». i, w u ^ rf„. „„ . ,„
to.. . M, «, , to, ,,4 to to, «.»

p; to. to .to, to to to4..to „„ ,to, to to,. ,to.„ ..to ..„
potatoes planted?

L.. r to., zto .... ,toto. ,to.to.. r-to .,., to.to. ,to«.4 to,,, to,, to.
|i-to to. Xto „«, ... toto to .to, to 44,. ,... to
miF: But you've never put out any potatoes to make potato slips?

fjT: No.p, ,to,. ,«, to 4. «. to to ..to to. to, ... to ,„
^ur potatoes in,

"iTi Tnat^s about 6 cr 8 inches high?
«.... .to to ,.u .to orr to to„. .to to to .«.to to„to

hnna sit them out. If it*a dru ^ n,j/  i ... :„c. a null a,^d put -.ater in tke hill, put y' our
Hatoes down vn fnere and pour you some water around it and pull dirt aroxmd it. but if

;t's not dry. you catch a rainy day. you can fust ,o ^ ^
■men you a hole in tm grou>ul and take the slip and put it down in there.
YiS: iioD long does it take you to grow the slips?
?' iF: I never knowed exactly,

vr: Ja t;.ara a aertain tma of -the year that you start makAny your slips?
m niere is a certain time, but -when it is. I fust .don't know.

But is %t in t/ie winter, aurvjer, full?

'

''Mffm
I
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'.liF: It's aftev winter, it's in the fait,

NT: After winter, welt fall is after swmner?

NF: Well, it's after winter. It's in the spring,

\NT: Well, okay,

I'NF: It's in tlie early spring after it stop being so cold. See you aan't put the

\otatoe6 down in the ground w}wn it's real cold.

tST: So you do this early in the spring?

INF: Forty in the spring, lou take some of those fax^.ere that's really interested at

ihat time.,.

'NT: At what titue?

'NF: When we was doing it, I was at iiome and wasn't interested in no time. Just never

iid keep that part in ji our mind.
1

\nT: Would this have beeyi like about 1920? 1940?
\

fi'/F; Luke and them are doing it now.

WT: Lo people that farm stilt do this?

TAT: XeoJi, people that live in the country, not too many people though.
I

IaT; Most people that plant sweet potatoes would just go down to the store and get their

:\Upe?
I  *■

f\NF: lee, Mam, they cost $2.00 and eomething a hundred cause I did that. I know that.

Last year? Tear before last?

fiVF: This year.
Have you gotten sweet potatoes off t}\08e slips yet?

1

WF; No, I won't dig them until after the first frost, and when we was a child it would

suaZly come around the 15th oj October.
NT: But it didfi't do t'nat last year. Maybe it will this i.ear.

tNF: I don't know, things is oiuxnging so. I used to always keep that date in mind.
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^F; »,»After we put this lager here on top of this, we're gonna get oub dry potatoes
d put a bunk around here* See^ we're not just gorma Iwj them flat*

'" ' •»?: Vwwp them up? Pump them «p means that you pile them up like an irtdian mound*

• WF; .VtJSj liam* All rights we're piling these up now and when you get them up around
^ ^ T fl

J.erej see they come up Just like that. Then you get your oomstalks ready^ get your

' ' ready because your potatoes is dry and they're ready to piw^. All right, you're

\nna put you some hay all the ioo.y around them.j not too much. Just enough, then get
vr cornstalks* You're gonna start the cornstalks from right here^ carry them on up to

top*

T: A7id lean them on that pole t}iat*s in tJie middle?

7F; Yeah, they go against that pole*

}JT: That's iShat the pole is for?

If.- Yeah, they go against that, and you do that, you're gonyxa have them close now,
jilT: Real close together?
IF: Yeah, you have to go all the way around there like. When you get through with that,

'l?u take you a sliovel and get you some dirt and put dirt around them*ilT: On top of the cornstalks?
fF: Yeah, but you ain't got to put dirt down in the top. Just put dirt around there on
yp of the cornstalks and leave it to about this spot, you know the potatoes is not up

'|l the top*
i-T: You've cot about 6 or 8 inches between the potatoes and the top of the pump?
Ip.- res.t'T; The pump is what i^ou call the shelter?

'F: Yes*
\
p: Do you have to get all tJie potatoes cut at once? How did you do it?
''^R: I'd Just take my hand and make me a hhle inthhe side of tlu^re and reach in there
fid get the potatoes out of the pump and they'd be some of the prettiest potatoes i^ou
'^er laid uour eyes on.
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tT: Better than those you get at the grocery store?

Ohy yeah.

'7: Taste better?

i;
'F: Sufse, A'oWj them potatoee you get at the grocerif stoee^ they been through some
|;

Some of them have been dyed for one thing,

:  yeah, Non they used to have a potato house on the railroad doun on I2th Street^

that*8 the first me remember seeing potatoes dyed,

¥: A potato house on t2th Street?
I

*F: Yeak^ right tJiere gust before ji ou cross the railroad track on the right. They've
\\^ a garden supply place over here,
:  That's iSth Street that goes out to Gibson's and Grant's?

Jf: Yedh,

T: It's that street that you're talking about?

F* YeOjh^ ^^ve^^ t^'^ejse u^^ld^t^^^ is next to the railroad track,

|r; The fire station?

IJP; THe fire station's on this side,
!
jr.* And on the otJier side is Plate Class^ I think,

F: I Son't know what that place is, I see a lot of trucks and things parked over there,

lit riaht over there on that side there used to he a potato house. It's on the same
I
Ide as One Hour Martinising is on,

{(T: I think that's some kind of RFA place, some kind of utility place,
W; niere used to be one right there,

\

iF: EPA, Electric Power Association and what was it called, a potato house?

?F; That's what I called it, I don't know what it was.

-"i rA

W'
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wT; Did they eell potatoes to anybody or did they sell thiem just to grocery stores?

^ Jf: Wetlj ccnybody used to could go there and get them,
{T: But all they handled was potatoes?

i'F: That's all I ever went up there and aot,
1:
'I

pT: About when was this? Can you remember?
^F: Ohj that's been some BO years ago^ better than 20,
liT: Do you remember wiio ran it?

IF: I sJicre don't, but I don't know whether this girl vjas old enough to remember —

fie worked at the bank, I was trying to remember if that potato house was here when
I

:key moved here, Now, where tiiat seed place is and them other places is, there was

louses on that side*

'NT: All the way down from t}ie railroad track to t}ie highway?

iNF: Yes,
{\
M

XNT: On both sides or just one side?

\NF: On the side the police station was,

\nT: The fire station?

NF: Yeah, cause the right side of the railroad Mrs, Vowell lived at, Margaret Manor

%ived in the next house and this is Marcjaret Manor's daughter I'm talking about, Ann,
Ji

i

what works at the bank,
I

'piT: These were sweet potatoes we were talking about, did you plant irish potatoes?

Do you do them about the same way?
I

XNF: No, you buy you a sack of irish potatoes. Did you see fiow I cut Gibson'some

^ff? You cut them potatoes off like that,
XNT: Where the eyes have sprouted just a little hit?
I

liTZ/F; Yean, don't cut them too thin, you cut them just Hght so you don't ruin that

eye on them and you take them and set t'fiem down in the hill and cover them up, have

your x*ow ready and put tfiem cloi^ in the kill and cover them up.

i
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Ti And that's it?

p res.
jl': And then what about when they get ready? When they are full grown? And you
1 1

ive dug them and you've ready to protect tJiem, did you make any irish potato pumps?
■ j

i[F: We never did. We didn't care too much for them,

you liked sweet potatoes better^ yatt didn't have too many white potatoes?

^P: Yeah^ we just put them in the erih,
't; Crib?

<F: Com crib,

VT: Tell me exactly what a com crib was,
«

VP: A place wiiere you kept com. When we was vicking cottony we used it to put cotton
1'

ifj. After we'd get through picking the cotton, we'd ̂ t ready to harvest the com, we

^■ uld put com in there,
|/r; Describe to me exactly what this cin-b looked like. Did it have a top on it?
I'F: Sure,

T: It's a house with walls and a top,

'IF: It's a crib, a com crib,

ivr; I just don't know what a corn crib is.

VF: T}iey called it a com crib, that's what the old people called it.

Do you know people that still have a corn crib they use now?

Yeah,

But not too many people?

Jo G, 's daddy, where did he keep his bam at?

They just pick it and freeze it. They don't keep it over a long period of time,

WT: Bow long would you keep the com in a com crib?

tuF: All winter,

{NT: And you could use it out of there all winter?

NT:

NF:

l/T;
juF:
:nT:

■y
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F: yea, for meal and chops and different thin(^a,

T: Chops? Is that what you feed trie chickens?

F: lee.

T: Ifny is it called ohopsy I wonder?

F: Because ttiey crush the araiyu fhejj )iave a place downtown where you could go and

%rry so much and get it ground for cormieal and carry so much there for chops,

T- But people can't do that now. There's no mill around here now to get corra-eal

:de out ofy is there?

F: I don't l<now,

T: But you could get corJtmeal made out of it and you could get food for the chickens

de out of it. It would not he in good shape to hoily have boiled com?

^F: You could make lye hontLny,

VT; mke lye hominy?

SF: Yes,
l!
\-T: Tell me how to make lye }iominy,

Now I didn't never make anijy hut they used to save aches to make hovnny out of,

Vfhat did. they do with the ashes? Did you ever see anybody make it?

'F: Honeyy it's been so long,

T: Would one person just make this for hie family?

^JF: Yesy you know you can buy it in a can, hut they *d rather make it,

Tiiey would cut the com off the cob?

F: They had a com eheller,

T: What is a com shelter?

Something that shells all the grains off the com, Hcrw we had one.

At the house?

r^F;

VT:

W: YeSy hut I don't know if it's still there or gone.

r».,

y  ■'

4*

.'.T •• i
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:  Xe this the eame type of thing that if you ucmted to fj^y corn in a skillet you

Id use?

It's different^ it's something you use speoiat to make lye hominy?

d' Oj oust to shell the oom.

To siiell the com in older to maiie lye horriny?

Ifi order to carry com to the mill to make coj^nmeal.

You had to take it there shelled?

Yea^ md you oould wait and let them grind yours or you could swap it,

Sefore you shelled it^ the oom would be dry?

Uad to be good a;nd dry,

'/hat did the aheller look like? Anything move thxm. just a l<nife rigged up on

thing?

F: Yes,

JT: Did your mother make lye hotftiny?

iF: Olie helped me,

T: You put lye on the com? It puffs it up, hominy is kind of puffed up.

YeaJi, it tnakes it better than that you buy,

:T: Do you like it to eat?

Just a feiJ grains of it, I don't care for it too viuch,

hhiat about grits, don't you make grits out of komini:?

you can have them made, b^it when I waa a child we never did eat grits.

'IT: What did you sat for break fast?

7F; Ham and eggs, chickens,

'iT: Chickens for breakfast?

7F: Yes,

'NT: Fried chioken?
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Yea.

1 het thcct wcia good.

Or ateak — them fotke back yonder icould get up and cook steak — just as good.

I biscuits every morning. I did>i*t know what tight bread i'iardty was. Never bought

bread.

:  We 're tatking now wtien you were a girt growing tcp with your mother. Did she

e loaf bread?

:  NOj we didn't tike it prepared in a loaf.

:  You never ate aand-jiches then? In order to eat sandwiches, you had to have sliced

\ead. You didn't have any sliced hx^ead?

F: I never remember coming up eating sandwiches.

T: Do you remember the firet time you ate a sandwich?

F: Probably when I got in school. I don't like eandwiohea too well now.

T: You probably ate kind of sandwiches with liscuite thoughj put some hart between

^. em.
!IT; We'd put preserves and jelly and something like that.

i'T: Did she make yeart rolls? What other kind of bread did you have besides combread

\d biscuits?

f/F; FancakeSi I made lyanoakes.

rT: For breakfast?

\liF: Yes.

But you wouldn't eat combread for breakfast though?

She wasn't too much of a combread eater, she'd cook combread for dinner.

iNT: Woe this bought flour. Yall didn't have flour ground in the mill to make flour?

\NFt NOj it was bought.

'K'AT; As you x^nember, did you buy it already sacked uy?

WF; Yeah, in a iiS-pound sack.

v' ' l'
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Did jj att use the material ttiat the flour was sacked up in?to make ctotriea out of?
T; I made Marii many a dresa*

T: Gut of flour aacka?

Tea.

fS': How old ie k'ary?

22^ but I don't think S got none of them dpeaaes around here now^ I don't think.
See if you've got any flour sack dresaes,

Welh d. don't think I got one.

Do you think anybody atill imkes dressea out of flour aaoks?

'F: Yes,

IT: Do you ever see any children around snowball stands that look like they've got on
I  I
iour sack dresses?

VF: Dot many,

'■IJT: Let's get back to the food yall ate. Can you think of a typical meal dinner?

Id you have a big meal in the middle of the day? Let's do a Sunday meal with a lot
If people coining over,

VF: Honeyj we had big meals every day cause my mama liked to eat,

i/i/T: Tumipgreena?

Tumivgreens ami whvte potato pte^ X loved it,

^HiT: 'low I never haa a white potato pie,

(NF: Wellj I have.
I

L'vT: la it a dessert?

\nF: Tea.
UlT: It's aweet so you can eat it for a dessert?

ILF: Yea.

EtaT; Do ji ou know hov to make one?

I haven't made one^, but you make it Juet like you do a sweet potato pie.
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take a tittle sugav...

'  Sugar, ••

•  Yes.

'  And flouT, no. Do you put flour in it?

For the cruist.

•  But not for the filling?

|F; iVo.
IT: Just sugar, eggs ond milk?

F; Just like you fix a potato pie, that^e the way you fix this,

It; Whiok is that you boil the potatoes, mask them up, then put some eggs in there

id milk and beat that up and then put it in the crust and cook it?

VF: Yes, and flavoring,

"(■IT: Vfhat kind of flavoring would you put in a potato pie?

I like nutmeg,

fBT: I havenH ever had a white yotato pie, never heard of one, \Jhat else? hTuat

ither different kind of foods?

iNF: All kinds of vegetables.

Peas, fieldpeas?

IFF: Fieldpeas, onions, fust everything like that,

WT; In t}ie swuner we^re talking about?

r.'/F; Yeah, we Md a big garden, we had every kind of vegetable. We had plenty of

iegetabUs, We never sold yiothing,

IKT: You gave it away?

WP: Yes,

llAT; How many people were in your family?
■i

llbF: Bix.

IIJT: Four childxen?
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n n-i,n out o- .ct S0«««

II hit,... Ltt m tue hoi^ a«'i^ iJO>uia eet this oun up, S°""° ««<= ^
:ist /or KiUirig tne nou.
W; Lot's JO Loo/c just a WttZs bit abouv tne n' ot water.
:  Ona,j. now let's say we ̂ oraux tcOce tUs for a pattern, tr.is ..oro is a big car..
lugc oi'j carl,

^T: A biii old oil cavxti?

?k- ysoo, a Ug old dx'Uir. ar,d gou eee, I got a hwoU dug witn tne took er.d stickinc
•Jc.

J  ■ , ^rrt^tina UL? Jioevin.j on somet'ninc^ ^Ise?
cA'* bo i'& o eocOtVtfiy i*y'

L ....».™. -.«« ■» *"
fiNT: In a cig io^ttle?
i

HF: In a pot*
1 1 *•

T: A pig olaOK poti'
If: Yearij a big olaak pot,

'i^T: Outeicun?
L J . . ,\,tt 'iOt to p^ O't'
'ti?: Xea,

little Uje in tnat iJaier, mi-Jtt put juet a tittle hit tn tt. bou),
out fiore c/,d oaten this nog. If go'u uant to shoot h.im, ne'tl

:i t'nat pig, I got the water not getting readg; I

igiit put just
ai rinnt, we're j. oma go ^

j. -r (ifrib hinu pe'll etac' h-wr.y anyone gou b.ant i-o at?, outDont to euuij j

stah nim quick cause gou don't want all tnat blood Wtd
ihoot him, if

jO-u're gonna etab
It over the plaoe,tergtmng nsfore, pou've seen goux' daddh stab the nog?

tnat nOpt'O^* uejpi^i ^
Ibl: You've seeri

IFF: I have hetp^^
■t take more b.wr, one yereon?li.T; Does bt ^- . • ^ ,,

'  ac,r,u aii' w^la ones, Onay, tnis le juot a small one.
Is ^la've nciM. oOh>» oXhF; Oh, yeah, we , , . ■ . , ,

I ' hul dV'Vn ox,d get hits over w^tii tn a nia*rg, and we're gonna
Hie*re gonna
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'.T. I't^a juev cZiu tii''-- ."-tii't neuf.^ jir^t in vkie riot i.a2?Pe^/

.,V:a/; ,ou re j■ Omi-.^ :.i- . over .ok. oVt-r vn it >100 0(>'re -onna Ouil,
•  : at t/.e down n&re loioxjr eo .vt. con mr. ous o/i tne ^-lonK. ho we've

nnu tcKe nU ninu jeev new ana oli^e oown into tr.c oao'vei uyi^ turn ..im uruima
o bo eure not water rOt ail ovt-r niw.

-av-'9lldT. To -et ail toe garr.e ojj

out anu ati this fcaii' ^- ^Ot to corna OJ' OJ .■i.'LI:uiJiVi-'. dean, see we ^uvX nvt' on

\uT. Oh he'3 stiil .j Ot ail tnat ,.air on nir.,, trait's Waut tnts zs uotn^?
IZ.Vi'; This is ionna noh. o'ut. we ,iOt to ^t tnio niue ana scrape all tne nair o//.

TrKxt's tr.e mwt tninu v& ao?
,t of hv-'- so after we ^et all tnis nair scrapeu off^ tnen

u\'F. Get alt trie tawi ojj
,  . fi'tn t,lO (L'lfna veoo aiii.* let tnem ije stretCf.ea out vitn a

\}e pot to hantj rvtm • '
.  ■ 7^.,.Vr3 ana as we uo Unt, we're jom\c. -.et con^.^ mere cHa vater ana\ttck in ms teaaers un.^

pno. off roal ,ood ca.s. .e're ,et.in, r.au, fo. ......
•  'o 7?> t/iere iiarfin.:, line on a tree witn a stick throurt. his

IbT: All riorit, ne e up - •

with am.c stiona across it anu now we're yettin^i readp for
hind te !S?

1  V

I

i' hF: yean, or a post

phe puttinp.
- +'c! we're conna Just pour cola water on him from tne buckets?j' -FT: All rijht, tet .

Jf: cold rine. nvn off r.ai
..T; ...i - -a:.-

.  tiTiw we're fiwirh, to out nirn, he're aonna jCt our knife anu
XCF: Aoout U "n.nut^e. w..

oma c.ut trvis nop and we're -jonna sit this tub under nere
iioi-t guUina anu ue r u

ijitestineo, all his intestines are cjonna fall in tnis tub^ so we're
*■ ,^fr»aiunt down witn the knije ana ue sure not to out tfie intestinec

M . ^,-1 VLf/ni' oWt**'vduet gonna go rt^
I  in the tutp see all /lis blooa down in nia neck parts. we're

j. .T7 tnat aown «'ana act avl

ponna g^t ail

m

p -1
liii

Aj'' '
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hs's still got a nead on nirn_. fiaan't he?
I

2hF. Ihe n' ead'e still on nirn. All rir'at^ since ve done jot the intestines outj i^e're

:onna take wore nater coia rinse tnis i^oj out inside^

;IUT: With hot i^ater?

UF- Cold icater* Hinse him out real clean. After you get nim rinsed out reat olean^

\,ou Just let h' im nang there till gcu get reaay to cut him Let him cool off ana
lang tf.ere for tne cutttn<j,

HIT: OKaii, we've hung him up there^ now we're going to out him up,

IhF: In order to cut nim. we take him and put nim on a table, a table j'ead^ for

cutting meat coid stuff ve don't care aoout, ke always nave some kind of ax or some-
^  ̂ ■yyii-fi'n^ this meat when we don't nave tne x-ignt kina of cutter, lie'retmncj we use jor cutwn,,

'  onna hof him cvid out him zn^jnt aown tne center of eaon siae of t'ne oackbone, l^ow
\"

I  ̂ • ^^,7 We're nonna out all tne fats and skins away fi^om tne tacKoone\we got m' m latci open, j
fjmt in a pile. After ve do tnat, ve start sectioning on otherand we 're gonna tnrow t/jac i j j

parts, anonlders and arms.
\IiiT: Have j. ou cut the nead of Uds pig off jet?

.  ' 4-nri nn it- we didn't out t'ne heaa off cause the head is - onna
\IhF: The head ts u

.4 /iy*ticular aoout fooling xcith t'ne nead cause the housewivec mosvlyleft. We're nov pcau,.
']

tend to tne head,
+ tne man didn't tend to the rxead, tnat was usually the wife, tne

Il/T: You said thaz

■'.'v 1i

woman?

I/iF: Usually Ihoy sp

souse out of '^he load,
lUT: Okaj^,

l

, we've

it it open and left it for tne woman. She take that and make

cat tnis hog in two places down hia back and we've split nirn
.  . on the table,

V open and laid tit''
•  nn the Uibte and out his nead off and we're gonna split tnie

lUF: Laid him wtde
VI* Tnen we're yo'nna start secttoninij tne meutj then we'i^naad for the n■ oucc-^J''-

gonna trim the fat off'
' ■dir.

3
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liil: iiavc we backtracked, you said you've taken the skin off and tfie fat off ana

^ut it ifi a pile?

yilF; We Btill got toeeepai'ote tne Bkin, fat and scraps all the i^au over tne wnoU
log; and sausage meat*

dhT. All atone as you go?

iy/F: Just all along as you go.
l-W; :io,J rSiien pou SO,, 'And sausage meat"?

rVF- All rirnt gotma get all the lean pieces we can off of t'nece scraps^
L  X- . meat witnout cutting it too close. See, we put it in awe gets tnat ofS sausage me^

sepavate pile.

,u, «. '* "" """"
m. ». M. 1'"'- «»•- """ " " "

left when uou separate tne meat from tne fat, ana if1ST: Then it's Just a little lej
w  y.-r'y- or t'fie fat, t'nat's what you take for sausage meat,

t-iere 'e a littlo .-'eat
4. : oi'S cxnd trim it close so we can get fat and sausage,

IFF: rmn i>e 're gonna cuv a roam. j.
akin on tnat ham?II.T: Do you leave th. eKVn o

h  ■■hih meat on there to be cut some. Then we're gonna get
.  * -it's enouyri j

ItJF: Yean,

'  '"le Hnce most people like ribs, we're gonna take this wnole
rioe out oj i^e mi . . , . ^

.  • 1 v>j Ro fat and we don't tr^vnn we'll ue aoie to use it for
^ -rh^'s rntauis IS oij jthinj... bince ih.-s ^ ^ ,

I  -anna take it a.'id put it vn a pile ana mane laj*a. All
any other puxposSj we s . . . . , - - .

-  4. ohnulder. ve'2*e aonna trzm tne snoulaer ana see now
uv anu ^ enouiat^^^rvstht we go on up^  rt rf of it. gettiruj all the sausage meat and fat meat

^ maat we oanmucn sausage meu

we can find.

' ImT: how do

iJ what t'nat means?
make lard? There's something called rendering lard, do you know

r roll ^- ou wiiat yOu con cio, you can call it wnatever i.ou
INP' Pendennu' t t"fat. dow some people Iikc qkvtio about as «;^ae as yOur

u 4.^ We cfOtwant to. =

j'
'*.•.'>5-1'':l

m
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>umd. If you knew }iow to make lai^ and make it ^ight^ when these skins come out^
,they come out gust ae ci^iep coxd some people would take these skins,,,
I

, IkT. ivitJi t/iti lard?

,IkF: h'eltj see^ uou're gonna drain the lard ojf of these araokline,
\INT: You put the skin and the fat in t'nere together?
IdF' Yedri and we're gonna cut up our fat^ maybe some of it we want to take the
skin off it scrape it thin, i4y children alwaye liked to gust pick out the skins
and eat tkem. So ve gomux teave tnat skin in there unHl ucu get all the fat off

,  • »u. he outtinc' fat when the craaklins got done. So we're gonnaso you wouldn t nave -

.  s.' 4. rra^jbe we got a tub to out. We get all this fat cut^ then we'recut all tms fat Ojp, w »

. t y r,ie^n the waehpot out real good and start us a fire around tiiegofma go outst^-i^ ana ct-aui
u /n,/y> rat and take it out there in the yard where the pot is.pot. We're gontia wasn om ju

r.nf we boil water in?ItlT: la this tne same pot ooi.
'  '4 i^a'-pe ^onna take it out there and wnen we get out there^

INF: Yeah, All rtjnt^ we ^
j. rat- 1 think we'll he able to add about 3 cups of waterwe got neai^ly a wasnpot Oj fat,

to get it started ofj*
U'T: Tnen you fust cook W

,  •+ rnhf* creade would draw out of tlteemieeitit but xoe add Just
IHF: Yeah. Juet cook ^t. s

7  ft CO over tfxere and ada too much water and ruin the whole thing,CM'' ^

water* i start off cooking kinda fast, hut when if I see
3 cups of water,

I don't never add too friucn
t I P'ull the fire oway from tne pot some so it won't cook too

lard begin to get clear and pretty, I tuive my strainer
it's cooking too

the wotnccn?

fast and later on ^he
:1| and bucket.

.ridru: iMi ic 'VXTmalln done oi,INT: Ja this aome - , , . j t t i ■:
atvainer and my bucket and I nave my bo^ler, I take that ooiler

INF' Yes, d have
hniler of grease atid pouring it tnrougn t'ne strainer in the

cold be dippt^ me o ^ ^ 7 7 -
until I grease and I Ut it finUn

bucket, and! ^
aookino into crackUns-

m

9 ''i4
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,'NT: And then uour amokline are reaay?
lUF: yes. so they come out pretty.
mT: ,0. oraakline arc so«etH., Uke fr^ed po.k skins that ,au ao, in a ZittZ.
sack except tJ^ cmes that ,au /« .<^"rs.Z/ or. a Zat 2>.tt.r I t«t?

'  V never eaten nom of tliem?rJF: Yes. iou ain t nevei

INT: I never t' iave eaten them. ^ ^ ^
;  . uour eouse. They used to grind U with a hand grtnaer.
XNF: Ttien ji ou oe ready jor j

^  ..'H the fiead and nothing eUe?.INT: T'fuxt'e mads wtth tne
\\

INF: I said sausage^
T'm Borrn, eauaage now.HIT: Okan, sausage, I m eor j,

-  • 1 -^sace. but nou thsy Jone found a better way. How you
JNF: We used to 'uxna grtnu = ..

stores and they have the wnole tmng aane in a few
take it to one of fese grocern

\

m-inutea.

.y to iust luive a hand gruu^er.IHT: But they us ^ ^

IFF: Most all ^
a little one, dton -t.]INT: I gave yo^ -end for meat, i'ou had to grtna tnis raw. lou haa to'  . u + that wasn't yooa jv,■HIF; Xeak, but tna

have one of those tt..i
INF: Yeah, I ^ ^ anybody else's is, but I had 'em and some-
IHF: I don't know where mine,

\bod.: carried them off-
\  ' S a packxat in■INT: There was ^^^aking.

that enaa the
IPiF: Yeah, _ ^,wouwJ it uvpand that'a all you m' d to do to iv^

we grounu tf
INT: NOW, the ■'

,) do you add apl^^^
it?

■) fV "'iVrV/' 'i'i!
•< Vwi %'mi

'■n ,ll
' 'i i

t  ■• •■■ ■- • ; i(F
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.r.vf; well, now uou find 3om eoMsage meat.
INT: But back then though?

INN: Not then, rnen you need pegper. sage in your sausage.
_ ieava it eomewkere for a certain lengtn of t^me to let -vt

'•INT: Z>£J you nave to leav

it o. Juat..... ^
SO it don't jveeze.

Q0t7i&

, . .nek vou this, did you cure i^ns?INT: Well, let me ask tou
INF: Salt it down?

INF: some of

I you go atid got yo
; INT: Table salt?

.  regular salt for eamno meat.f INF: No, tms ^ ^
■  . ^ salt i0INT: What kvna of

.  + a sack of salt.INF: It's ^
u'ko icecream ealt? , , -INT: Is vt ji^et a tattle o%t neavier.

\ INF: NO, it'eJ^^' '
■' JUT- Coareer s^ainl ^ wmra it's not air.gt you a wooa box. lo .

INF: lee. ^ ^an drain. If you stop the box up where the
.  4.rj tiaVe i^ t , 7^

tight, you go^ e^oil. Hret you put you a good layer oj salt
the meat sure ^

neat can't dra'^^* ,rieat and rub as much salt as you can into it
then yi>^

doim in the box, ,,nu're putting a piece on a latter of salt, jou sprinkle
nut i^^ and then when yO"^ ^ anottier one.

salt over thav

V -M

.u-;'m

■I
jf .a
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Page 33

U'T: Do you }^e it cUoed, juat a wiioU }im?
IbF: Xecdi, now the to, ^

J know when it 'a dorw right, ^ou had to Knock tnat iooee in tnere so t,.e salt could
go through it ^nd tha ehoutder U the s<rr^ way.

7  ̂ to iiave salted down all gour meat? All i^ht, sinae i^oull^T: Was it normal for ijou I'O f^uw
^  -v.'ye aott&n out the sausage, we've taken care of the

didn't have a regrigcrator, ve g
.  ■ 4.^.^ TVflt of thie rtcmi a>id the rest of the pork meat, do you

souee and then vitn ■'

salt it all down?
<ialt none of the saiXips down such as the backbone,IliF: Well, we ain't gonna s

, - vorkoiwps, wnat do gou do to that to keep then?&: Okouj, but Uk-O P"

IDF: We not looping prrkchopa.
rina them now?

niT; l-ou're J- ■
■iorkoiiopB cause we nave to use the ham to make porKchops,

IdF: We 're not eating ony P
.'<> tiiat where tl^e nam is? I thought that came from

li'T: Oh, I see, porkc)iops -
ribs

it. h'e 're going the old-faahioned way.
riJF; Well, anyway, we "f

, , ^„ing the way.
IfiT' nkan we rO jOVr J „ , , .X. Mones, the shine cone tnat came out of tne hvp; ve

inp- We're saving now theJ.HC. Atf s ^ triose scraps, treat's the way we

"no 'ain't got no ^ ^-orkchop first; we just ate those scraps and it would
1 j. -7 1 Ue didn^i ^ ^i^ea to uO» we'd be ready for some meat then. We're

a  • - i- 3 weeks to take satoKe the mea oood, then we're gonna humg it up. We had
.1- t meat up ond wasn x-i-! gonna take tna ^ ^ meat up in there and every day we

I a place we calt ^ meat and we smoke it until we think it riot enough
1 had to build a _

.  gmoke on it.
to put that l^^^ ^ what kind of liquid smoke?
lUT: Put the ^

Jt doWt^toWTU
mp: you can huy

i:

V'
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AO that -.ohum uou ' êve a little (,irl, did you used to get liquidlAiT: Dvd you do tnav ^otu.n ^

smoke?

I.VF: yes.

,  it taste so good. Meat dxm't eat good no-o like it used to.
I  j^t thinking bbout it? rail u^uld Just take one and
I  I/VT: You've getting nung-d

kitt one at a ti^^^

I//F; Ma.

I!,-T; More than one hog? ^
.  7? n-P US wasn ^

UF: Ko, like tf all ot ns
.  tjx all kill five.Chris^.as .e <r.-K ^ ̂

lUT: And i30ul

'""" „ u.^ -»"« """
IMT: Lasted ^ did pork, ^e^d always have

u ^ we didn't care for teej
IMF: Yeah, hut

one cow. . -«
. u-none OOU thougn?

INT: you did kti-'' it in BeUoni in a jrosen

food looker. ^ uttle girl?

INT- But not ve'd put him in a frozen food looker.
.„l but 'ihen tie «

INF: I uae a a '

INT: T'nat trust hca>e ^ ^
, , tuu a. tort up

INF- Or you ooutu - ^ then tf you haa anythtru,

in there. tegetablea, you oould carry fnat and put it in there.
else you '

%<  I

%
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^ i-rTi- our heef has lockers over there now in Greenuood. IINT: The place tnav our
, • r .r^ound there, vou could keep j> Our stuff in a locker for a year,think if you Uved around vnei^. ..

7 -.tie "irl in Indianola. we had a locker. I bet they ku^d lockersumn I h:as a little

iieree

■  4. but I Know about Belzoni,
ISF: I don't know aoout here, out

-jere cutting that iu>g open, to be careful not to out t'ne
INT: lou said wnen jt ou

did -^OU do with those intestines?intestines, a^a ̂

INF: We cleaned them,

IIT' What do jou call them?
'  * ' ,g cUan them^ you'd wash them real good, split them
rrP' O'itterlingO' After y
' ' ' .... caid then the next day I'd change the

j  .i- them in oodk t-"open and p Q,.,ain, then you'd be ready to put them in a pot for
water ccnd

eating,

^  cet the pot on for eatung...
INT: h'hen y -J

„  them, boa them or jry
INF: Tou can tn

do you li^^INT: Which vyay - j have salt and pepper on them, hot sauce and

m. I

mustaru, gait for a good lotig while,

INT: Boii ^ cause sometimes tJiey're a little tough,
.  to o' oi^ ^ ^ ■

several hours? All day?
XNT: l^ow lo^^ yyunht to be good and done tiien. Some like them

,  . 3 hours and tney o ̂
lAT; HO. oho

-  nd ketchup cn^
■^Hth muetora

INT: Are they gtringy foxm unless I Juat riave to cut them; I'd
i^}iem if''

INF: ^ ttvxt's the way I usually cut them. lou have to

say at iaa» j the time I'd out mine over a foot eo I
, to atea^ "out them eome to

t. . . ■ . *  • 1 • \'
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<iZ'C«■d open oriCt washrun Ljater tlix^cygh tiwm and clean them setter O'd tlicn I split tJm, op,
sWj get all the fat off of them,.

F; I see. hon long '^̂ ould a normal cou! intestine be?
F: Cou) uttestin&?

.* I mean pigs, fiot a ooWe
,,.,3 T Wnie imraoeled them, hut I ain't never stretched t'n&n:  I really don't }v)OW cause i nav

jii to see iioD long they are*
«i . 14 nat a nice hig meal off one pig's intestines?3?: how many people voula get a ni.o
F: I'd say six*

■1 hit* A lot of foot long stripe, iihen you eat them on'3*: Six people, so it's a goo
plate,.. , .

mUite, d take my fork and Knvje and out them up in small
t-Jhan I take - -^p

*. ^jnur fiOt sauce over that*'tes and then you pour y , i 4~' o
^  -.aur mstard, and tJiat's good eatvng?

'2*.* And your ketchup . 7 ■ ^ ^ ■
... , , . oest ealir^g you can f.nd .n Ibe

I  • , ,,,,crimes? B<r. do gou do il.ec?
k'h 1 t fried chtttei „I  • hat. apou J arowid and fry fiiem just

You take them and etick jou
^ke you would fish*

:at turn Vith ketcml ^
I  like tnem*

Just any taste like anything I might have eaten?
[  _ tastes li'ke*Describe wnat i- things you've eaten^ I don't imagine.

No, it don't tas
P- Like shrimp?

■^F: Lobster* , . .7./^ there is to eat, t/wt'e a lobster,
.hout t}iB

■A'2': xou're tallttng

-  \i\
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